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I Get Involved l!The Peace Action 
Find Out Whal You 
Can Give To Others 
Make your life meaningful. Find 
out who you are. Find out what 
you can give. Get involved! 
Committee 
The Peace Action Committee of 
the Bristol Cnmpus Roger Williams 
College has organized in collabora-
tion with R.I. State Headquarters 
at Brown University. Several acti-
vities for the November Morator-
ium are: 
New Courses Offered at 
Providence Campus 
Opportunities to get involved 
and to find these answers lo ques-
tions about your self and society 
are now available to students of 
Roger Williams College in commu-
nity service and tutorial programs. 
The Dean of Students Office, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Katherine 
Loveland, is developing a "Bason" 
service which will enable commu-
nity programs lo make requests 
for student volunteers and tutors 
and will enable students to become 
aware oC community programs 
which need their help. Beginning 
next week the Quill will publish 
a regular column listing requests 
made by community programs tor 
student tutors and volunteers. 
Presently there are four com-
munity programs making requests. 
Brlatol Public St-hool Tutorial 
Program: 
Thursday Nov. 13 - 7:00 tele-
vised panel discussion Congress-
men Pell, Pastore, Tiernan, and St. 
Germaine also Mr. William Mc-
loughlin, Mr. Charles N. Fortes, 
Mr. John McDermott, Mr. Peter 
Camejo. - central location set up 
throughout R.I. - questions and 
answer period following discussion 
- questions will be phoned in from 
locations. 
Coffee hours will be set up dur-
ing this time. 
Friday Nov. 14 - 10:00 p.m. 
Buses leave Providence for Wash-
ington. More information available 
at the table. 
In order for these events to be 
meaningful, we must break the 
grip of apathy on this campus. 
which means STOP TALKING, 
ST ART DOING. 
Yuu people ,who stand around 
rapping in the hallway about the 
war and bow to evade the draft, 




The following are descriptions of literary selections or the 20th Cen-
Llberal Arts courses which will be tury. The range of novels, poems, 
offered this Spring semester at the short stories used is international. 
Providence RW campus. SPEECH 
Of special interest are three new Prerequisites: None 3 Credits 
courses. Sodal StmtlDcatlon, with Dynamic and effective oral com-
Mrs. Walsh, lndmtrlal Psychology, munication is the aim of the 
with Mr. Fontenarosa, and Black course. Elements of speech which 
in White America, an interdlscip. are stressed are: selection and or-
llnary course taught by Mr. Rizzinl ganization of speech materials, the 
and Mrs. Walsh. Tbls course will delivery of the speech and U1e psy-
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays and chology or effective speaking. In-
carry 3 credils which can be coun- tensive analysis and criticism o! 
led either as English or Social Sci· speech presentation is a!fot·ded 
ence credits. The dual approach to both the individual and group. 
the subject of Black Experience IIUMANl'l'IES 
in American Society should result Prerequisites: Introduction to Lit-
In a stimulating and rewarding erature 3 Credits. 
intellectual experience for RW stu- The students read In translation 
dents. the later classics of Western Clvll-
FRESHMAN COMPOSITION ization. The texts are placed In 
Prerequisite: None 3 Credits their historical and cultural con-
A como. emphulrJng effective- texts and are representative of in-
nesi; and clarity tn composition. tellectual movements. The stu-
Students are given exercises in I dents master various Hterary 
rhetoric, writing and reading, in- '! forms so that they can interpret, 
eluding library procedure and prac- evaluate, and appreciate. the wis-
tice. Introduction to the short . dom in the literature and apply it 
story is a part of this course. I to their own maturation. 
NOTE: For this year attention I Representative o! the texts user 
will be given to the technical paper are, THE PRINCE, PHAEDRA, 
ln this course tor certain section. UTOPIA, and WALDEN. 
INTRODUCTION TO SCIENCE 
LITERATURE PROBLEMS IN SCIENCE 201 
Mr. Raymond Bilodeau. princi-
pal of Byfield Elementary School 
in Bristol, would like to pair Roger 
Williams College students with 
youngsters having learning diffi· 
culties. Tutorial sessions would oc-
cur approximately one to two 
hours per week, Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 
and Saturdays, al the elementary 
school or on the Bristol campus. 
Program for the Mentally Re-
tarded: 
...--------------.! Prerequlslte: Freshman Composi- Prerequisite: Sophomore Standing 
A program for mentally retard-
ed children Is presently being con-
ducted Saturdays In Barrington 
under the direction of Mike car-
reircl. 





lion 3 Credits 3 Credits 
A course encompasslng literary The course center around an In-
genre. Introduction to the novel, depth study of student-selected 
dramu and poetry ls stressed. Em- modern problems or science. In 
phusis Is placed on a continuation studying these problems, the stu-
of writing practices as begun in dent will gain the background nec-
Freshman Composition. essary to understand and cope with 
INTRODUCTION TO MODERN such problems in industry, com-
LITERATURE munity life and his personal life. 
Prerequisite: Introduction to Lit- AMERICAN GOVF..RNMENT 
erature 3 Credits (FORMERLY POLlTICAL SCI-S.T .E.P. Is a "grass roots" pro-
gram developed by residents of the 
Prospect Heights housing project 
in Pawtucket. They need tutors. 
in the "big brotber" sense of the 
word, to work with youngsters in 
grades 4-6, one afternoon per week, 
4-5:30 p.m., and with youngsters 
in grades 7-9 one evening per week 
from 7-9 p.m. 
. , This course explores outstanding ENCE> Prerequisite: American 
Government 301 or permission of 
Helping Hands instructor 3 Credits A continuation of American Government 301 with emphasis on 
the bureaucratic structure nnd 
functions of the judiciary and for-
eign and domestic policy-making. 
Several weeks will be devoted ex-
clusively to state and local govern-
ment. 
The south Providence tutoriaJ I half. Days that the program is 
program Is underway once agaln held are Monday thru Thursday. 
The South Pro\•ldence Tutorial 
with the aid of college and high 
school students in the Providence 
Prognun: area. 
This program presently needs Among the schools participating 
tutors to work at the Temple in this program is Roger Williams. 
Learning Center in South Provi- Roger Williams has approximately 
dence. twenty-five students assisting 
The primary qualification for tu- youngsters with their school work. 
tors and volunteers in any program The program is run by the Ur-
is the willingness to carry out ban League of South Providence 
completely the commitment that with Mrs. Malvine Brice as co-or-
Lc; made. dina tor. Mrs. BriQe is assisted by 
Any student who is interested Mrs. Janice Pygatt. There are also 
in one or the above four programs volunteer aids and teachers from 
on tutorery and community service the Providence area assisting in 
in general. is urged to see Mrs. this worthwhile program. 
Lc.l\'eland in the Dean of Students The tutorial program is held at 
Office. 
1 
the Temple Street School in 
Mrs. Loveland : South Providence. The tutors meet 
Dean of Students Office · une day a week for an hour and a 
Youngsters from grade one tbru 
five are tutored in the subjects 
they most need help. The tutors 
also act as a companion to the 
youngsters. 
Field trips are planned for later 
In the year assuming funds hold 
out. 
The tutorial program can always 
use additional tutors especially on 
Mondays and Thursdays. 
HISTORY OF WESTERN 
CIVILIZATION I 
Prerequisite: None 3 Credits 
A survey or the political, econo-
mic, social and cultural develop-
ments from the incepllon of Civil-
ization to the Renaissance. Spec-
ial emphasis is placed on Greece, 
Rome, Christianity, the Middle 
Won't you give one day a week Ages and their e\lolvement in1o 
to help some one who needs YOU. Renaissance Europe. 
For more Information stop in IllSTORY OF WESTERN 
and see Mrs. Brice at Temple CIVILIZATION n 
Street School any Mon-Thur., or Prerequisite: History or Western 
call the Urban League of south I Civilization I 3 Credits 
Providence. This course Is a survey of the 
Cathie MacKay · history of Europe from the time 
or the Reformation to that of 
World War II and its aftermath. 
Special emphasis is placed on the 
struggle for international domi-
nance by Spain, France. and Great 
Britain, including the "Grand 
Siecle'" of Louis XIV. The dlsrup. 
lion ancl legucy of the Age of En-
lightenment, the empire building 
of the nineteenth century and the 
growth and development of the 
twentieth century "isms". 
INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Prerequisite: Introduction to Phy-
chology 3 Credits 
A course designed to acquaint 
the student with major applica-
Uons o( psychological findings and 
techniques to problems of indus-
trial and personnel behavior. 
Among the topics dealt with are 
organizational environments, scien-
l1fic personnel selection, supervis-
ion and management, declslon-
making processes, problem-solving 
techniques, creativity, job satis-
faction. efficiency in work, employ-
ment testing, industrial mental 
health, human factors engineering, 
consumer psychology, and trends 
In industrial psychology. 
11\'TRODUC.noN TO 
rSYOHOLOGY 
Prerequisite: None 3 Creclits 
A study of the important princi-
ples and facts concerning the na-
tw·e of lncllvidual differences, mo-
tivation and emotion as well as 
the processes by which we know 
the world: the senses, percept ion, 
learning, remembering and forget-
Ung, thinking, communication: 
problems of the lncllvidual and the 




Prerequisite: None 3 Credlts 
A study or the basics and con-
cepts and structures of society 
such as norms, values, social rela-
tions, inter-group relations, strati-
fication, family and peer groups. 
Relating these to our industrialized 
' technological society today is an 
' aim of the course. 
SOCIAL STRA.rlFICATION 
Prerequisite: Sociology I; Sopho-
more standing or bet.ter. 3 Credits 
An analysis of the social struc-
ture of Amer1can society; cover-
ed are the importa11ce of class in 
determining values, goals, life 
styles, motivation, opportunity, and 
social mobility of the individual. 
I NTERDISCIPLINARY COURSE 
(Credit is applicable to Liberal 
Arts elective In Social Studies or 
English: BLACK IN WHlTE 
AMERICA Prerequisite: Sociology 
I. Introduction to Literature: at 




November third was Lo be the ··uiggy." Natiom wail-
ed with baited breath, senate comm it tees postp011ed \1Lal 
hearing, eve11 soldiers Lhemselves were said to feel lap!ies 
of motivation because Lhey suspected thaL a cease fire 
mighL be forthcoming on this illustrious day. This was it. 
everyone anticipated (foolishly now it can be seen with 
the benefit of hi11dsight) that finally something substan-
tial was going to be said or put into effect. Talk. about 
Greal Expectations. The silcm leader ol America's gTcat 
silem majorily was rinally going- to unfold the masteTful 
and foolproof plan for peace promised in his campaign. 
The courtship was through and this was lo be 1.he orgasm. 
'\r\f eU our Quaker presidl'.llt must certain I y practice 
coitus-reservatus. He had not hing new Lo say! Except of 
course for a secret communicalion with Ho Chi Mibn. 
wherein the humble attempts Lo resolve this lTagic war by 
our noble president were summarily rejected by Ho. three 
days before his death. If he is going to write secret letters 
LO leaders of nations what the hell is Lhe purpose of our 
state deparlmenl and our ambassadors? 
About the only thing we can be c;ure of lrom this 
speech V, that the November Moratorium elTon will be 
ign01·ed in terms of effecting change. \ \Te can also be as-
sured that the "great schism" will only crystalize and well 
defined fragmenLaLion is certainly a most dangerous roure 
Jor Lhis counlry. 
Nixon's speech demanded of Americans lhat they ex-
press themselves in terms of blind chauvinism rather than 
knowledg-able concern. Will the young people of this coun-
try, who care enough about it to promote national dernou-
strations in support of whal Lhey bclie\•e in. stand for their 




On Monday November 3, 1969, much L<> the disap-
pointment of certain parties. the Quill officially took over 
room 32 ill the classroom building as their new office. 
Since September 29 the student newspaper has been in 
dire need of space to r w1 a publication in th correct fash-
fon. Auempts were made weekly to secure a suitable space 
to work with no avail. Finally last Friday word came down 
that space had finaUy heen found. The new office is large 
enough to house the desks, cabinets, and supplies this 
paper needs to operate. [f for some i·easou Lhc space ·was 
not adequate. loo damn bad. The staff of the newspaper 
had 110 say whaLSoever in where we could put an office. 
Howev~r if we did it probably would noL be in 32. l say 
this for the simple reason that many angry studems stood 
outside l he door of the office and lodged their complaints. 
A group of '>tudents went to the Dean of Studcms office 
to prote!-il. And u1 general the feelings about the new oflice 
\Vere not good. 
The students ,,·ho nsed this office prior to our mTiYal 
have a right to be upset. This campus is in dire need of 
space for srndents LO ga ther when 1101 in class. The situa-
tion is further co111plic;.ncd by the delay in the opening of 
the new Dinin?; Hnll. l'\ow with the feelings of holh con-
cerned panies stated it should be realized that in no way 
did we purposely ask for a certain room, '"C me1·ely put in 
a requC'll for space. and rereived it. 
Bob W'aldman 
Editor i.u Chic r 
Vice President Spiro Agnew has I tests of young people who want to 
attracted much attention lately for save this cmmtry from the bumb-
his oral attacks on the leadet-s and lings of a few ignorant. leaders of 
lhe participants of the October ours who condemn communist. 
15th moratorium. But many young takeovers of underdevloped na-
people are not taking Mr. Agnew's tlons, but who practice the same 
comments seriously enough. He is imperialisUc policies. 
advocating repression of dissent In a speech in New Orleans, Mr. 
Irom people who are abidlng by Agnew came out with one state-
their conslilutional right of free ment that just made me sick. Ag-
specch to bring an end to this dls- new labeled protest organizers 
grace in Viet Nam. "merchants of hate" and "pru·asites 
To accomplish this goal Agnew of passion", and said the nation 
is asking the people of this coun- can "afford to separate lhem from 
try to totally ignore the valid pro- our society - with no more regret 
THE QUILL 
Letters to the Editor 
Lelter to the Editor 
I would like to add my 2¢ to 
Letter to the Edltor I Class officers, respond, fo1· you ru·p 
At a recent. Student Senate just puppets of the Student Set1-
the already raging battle . . . in meeting attended by senior repre-
yow• paper. I am extremely Ied up sentatives, they found tba1 alloc-
witb the rhihll11b bickering be- ation of funds have to be substan-
tween the PJ:ovidence and the tially supported by a written bud-
Bristol students lbal is over em- get submitted lo the Studenl Sen-
ate! 
Garry D10rlo 
Senior Class Treasurer 
Proviilence 
phasized in the Quill I fincl open ate. In a like manne1•, in order to Letter to the F.dltor 
arms t.o greet me at Providence obtain these funds, a class or club This is a note of thanks for the 
and more Uian mild curiosity has to reql1est funds from the Stu- cooperation ru1d expanded Co\·erage 
about the- "conditions'' down by dent Senate Tl'easurer. To us this the Athletic and Recretttion pro-
the l>ay (AH, we are drifting into seems that this is useless duplica- gram is receiving this year from 
I he bay ... l tion of filing a wrltten budget ru1d U1e Quill Bnth Dave I-fochmun aml 
rt seems to me that the main then, once again having to re- Pete Greenberg have showed a 
quarrel is between the opposing quesl the money from the Stl1dent great deal of enthusiasm in bring-
memlJel'S or U1e Qulll staff. Are Senate Treasw·er. Why can't the iog more and more sports .news to 
you really the voice of the stu- functions of a class officer be ful- the students and through I hem to 
c1ents? If so please add a post- filled by handling these delegated lhe public. 
script. to any following articles, responsibilities? As a class oITicer, We look forwa1·d lo a successful 
letters or other assorted trash I would lil<e to see eacb class hand- year in Athletics and Recreation 
on the "dlsseut", that there is al le its own runds, rather than at Roger Williams and hope that 
least one student somewhere (us- through the Senate. The reason we can continue to enjoy articles 
ually on the floor by room 42) that for this is to alleviate all the un- about 1he Bawks hn1h on the field 
disagrees. (And I do count ... all 
$10.00 dullars worth> 
r love Providence, 
Nico di Candlto 
necessary confusion of get ting I anrl nfr. 
checks signed by lhe Senate's 
Treasurer and Dean McKenna, for 
Very truly yours, 
Thomas A, Drennan 
Director of Athletics 
Lhun we should feel oved disgard-
ing rotten apples." 
Mr. Agnew also plays the assoc-
iation game when he implled that 
the p1·ot.est leaders were all com-
munlsl s. In his wo1·ds "Yes, I 
say communists, because a mem-
funds whlch we are going to use. 
ber of one of the committees is 
an avowed communist and proud 
of it." 
And to lhink that Mr. Agnew is 
only a step away rrom the Presi-
dency 1Jf the Unlted States. I:Ielp! 
.Joseph De Angelis 
Open LcU~r to Lbe Administration 
Why don't we have a registered adminlslration should pro\ide an 
nurse on duty full lime on the office for a Registered nut-se with 
Providence campus? If an accident adequate facilities to render medl-
. cal aid until a doctm• 01· rescue 
ever occurred on the Providence vehicle arrives. 
campus, who would he qualified to 
render medical assistance? The 
David Hochman 
Jim Chase 
In Search of Bohl1y Baker 
Thcab·e In Grey 
The Trinity Square Repertory 
Company of Rhnde [sland is nm\· 
presenting a surreal play with a 
whispering title called "House of 
Breath Black/White". The sub-
U Ue connotes o\1erlones of Black 
and White which simply do not 
exist. The lines are not race-oricn-
led, they are impact-orientetl, de-
livered in a wny thut takes the 
hreaU1 Irom the audience. The cast 
portrays the major characters in 
black and \vhjte, each mlating to 
the t1ther. 
Wi1liam Goyen, who wrote and 
co-produced the work, was lnvnlu-
uble to r he mood of the pluy. His 
fantasy was brought to life 1111 
stage by tht? cast. whose protrayals 
\'al idified Goyen's artistic talents 
on the whole. 
The Providence Senate, in sess-
ion Tuesday, 4 November, passed 
t be following Article lo the Prov-
idence Constitution. 
"That funding to the organiza-
tinns be by means of a Budget 
which will be ltroken down by 
year and semester. 
This budget will be approved 
each semester. A written montbly 
financial report, including a neg-
ative report, will be required from 
each organize.Lion. This report 
shall be subm~Li.ed to the Senate 
Treasurer prior to the final Sen-
ate meeting of each month. 
Third, t here must be some means 
o( ensuring that the St.urlenl Acl-
ivlly Fw1d has actually been used 
to l>enefit lhe students. Fourth. Charity, Te.xas, Is a forlorn cor-
rnr long range planning we must ner of the world, much like the 
have Lhe second semester l>utlgets town we have all left behind snmc-
and reallocate funds each semester Ume ago. The people of Charity 
on the basis or an organlza Uc m's live in a dream, they sit on Vt:!r-
use of its pre\'ious semester's andas ancl look out shutterecl win-
funds. The more benefit tn U1e duws, anti speak not In each 11U1er 
students. U1e more money allucn- but to thcmsel\'es. 
Furlhe.t', that adrlitional requh·e-
melits may be placec1 on the stu-
dent organizations to ensure that 
sufficient accow1tabillty of funds 
be maintained." 
'I'he purpose of the above arLicle 
is fourfold. First, to provide suf-
ficient data to properly allocate 
the Student Activity Fwid, WE' 
must know ln advance how much 
each organization would like to 
have. We can then aaj~1sl these 
amounts so each organization will 
get its praporlionaJ share. Second. 
in order to funcUon eITlciently, we 
must have records of past expen· 
dJ lures to project future ones. 
led. This Article is not to be con-
stl'ued as t·emcwinl! any power 
from the Class m· Organllitlion 
officers. It is merely a method of 
maintnining accnuntahilily and 
wise allocat Ion. 
The one matter still to be de-
cider! is whether lo issue checks 
fol' Lh1' cnli1°P sum of the semester 
budget or to issue them item by 
Hem from the• budget accepted 
each semester. 
Since the Senate still retains 
overall responsilillily ror any stu-
dent activity, a11d since more in-
terest can be accrued by leaving 
the rund in <l c1munon accoun1, is-
suing fumls item by item would 
appear to he the wiser of the two 
Cllurses. 
The purpose is NOT to lell you 
how lo spend your 01·ganization's 
money, hut rather t.o learn, after 
the fact. how it WAS spent. 
.Mike Smilli 
COMING - COMING - COMING - COMING 
THE FIRST BASKETBALL GAME 
OF THE SEASON 
Tuesday, November 25 - 7:00 p.m. 
Bristol High School 
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE vs. GORDON 
The "House oI Rreath" will en-
chant you, will shackle you in its 
[antasy. The "Ilouse of Breath" 
will whisper in yo11r eru· also, call-
ing you home to Trinity. 
Lee Edmonson - .Jack Mahnney 
College Library Opens 
vVe'vf1' got something new on 
this campus, somewhere Lo go to 
study??'??, it's called the librru·y. 
On Munday, N•lvember 3, 1969 
the library opened its doors to stu-
dents instead of constr11c1 ion 
wm•kers. 
Temporary hnurs arc from 8:30-
4:30 Monday t hru Friday. 'When 
the dorms open a permanen1 limt• 
schedule 'l'iill be initiated. 
Up to dale puhllcatlons anrl 
magazines, as well as books are 
at the di~atch of any sludenl. 
Books may he kept oul for 2 
weeks but m1y later will require 
fine payment. 
Fine schedule is: 
Regular circulation 10¢ a day 
Reserve books 2.'1¢ an hour over-
night. 
3-day reserve 10¢ every quarter 
hour 
Ealing and smoking in the li-
brary is prohiWted at all times. 
Any sugges1ions toward lhe better-
ment of the library can be given 
to Dr. Hebert. 
Nancy Marlel 
THE QUILL Page Three 
STEWSNEWSVIEWS The Plastic Globe R. W. C. Classified 
our 1 on library policy. She is very tri te 
Who's Who At 
Roger Williams 
College 
Your friendly roving reporter 
here making comments on what 
is being said around the campus. 
The Quill is now located in the 
This year nt the Providence Game Room much to the dismay 
What do ;\"OU think about 
new llhr11rl11n Mrs. Ct1m11ro! 
Boo Hiss - Gary Aldrich. 
I think she ls pretty unfair that 
she won't let college students 
work ln the library - Robin. 
and really a cutie. These denun- 'FOR SALE - 1966 Pontiac Catn-
ciations or the Head Librarian I Jina. . excellent condition. cull 
my sound like trivia, however, my (4011725-.1096 
l'ampus several new additions of several students who would 
have be~n made to our delightfully ralher gamble than do something 
l'.X]lantllng faculty. Tn the next constructive for the school . . . 
few editions of the Quill, I would Apathy anyone? Our new library 
like to acquaint you, the student bas finally opened. now you can 
body, with our new membel'$. study in peace, would you believe 
First J would like to welco~e maybe in peace? Mr. Kuo is an 
Mr. Benjamin N . Carr. Born m early bird, but what happened to 
scenic Providence, Rhode lsland. his students in English 331. Mr. 
l\lr. Carr is a graduate of Iowa Grundgeorge has finally found 
Wesleyan College and is presently someone to sing in his piny. Gary 
teaching Introduction to Modern Aldrit'h is dead and hurled in 
Business and BusiJ1ess MaU1. _Mar-
1 
Mongolia. Bob leaver is getting a 
keling is bis major field of mter- 1 "Butch" haircut. Taste the Root 
est. 1 Beer it is spiked courtesy or Oinks ~fr. Carr belie\'es that Roger ' of America. Mr. William "Buffalo 
Williams will succeed in establish- Bill" Wh ite was seen riding 
ing Itself as a high le\'el college through the bursar's office last 
lJecause of its drive to reach b~gb- week. Public Relations keeps you 
er levels in the college standing, on the go. Your roving reporter 
and by the warm feelings conveyed has just been mobbed by the staff, 
to all by both the students and ::\lahoney was reported to have 
the <:ollege as an entity. lost hie: marbles or was it that 
Next I bear greetings to l\.Ir. someone sewed his mouth shut 
Paul S. umgello. Born in lovely while he was asleep. Enough of 
Barrington, Rhode Island, l\.Ir. this junk, until next week, have 
Langello attended Bryant .coll~ge a peace r mean Peace be with you 
(B.S. and New York University r mean ... Aw forget it! 
(M.A. I. He is presently teaching Unfai thfully Yours, 
Math I and Accounting, the latter Stew 
I think the ludy is very kind and 
pleasant - Janet P leasant. 
The personality of the Librarian 
leaves much to be desired she has 
the air nf an army general - Al. 
Please remember the lihrary is 
yours. :\1rs. Camarn completely 
runs t hC' library. She should be 
given a ll due consideration for the 
excellent jnb of sorting out the 
mess o( hooks which enter the 
library unmarked and unwanted. 
Without the head what is the 
body. 
She checks everyone's hc)Oks 
when they leave - she makes one 
feel like a thief. 
I think it is ldnd of st range that 
all stacks of books must ~ check-
ed over before you leave the 
library - Rich. 
I haven't even been in the 
library - Rogers William. 
advice to students is to visit the 
library and try experiencing lht' 
warmth nnd heart-felt congenial-
ity lhat Mrs. Camel'o l'Onveys on 
all incoming students nt the 
"Plastic Globe" Peter Greenberg. 
Business Club 
The Business Club of Roger Wil-
liams College held a special meet-
ing last T hursday, October 30. 
This meeting was \•ery Sll<'<·essful 
and there was an excellent turn-
out. The guest speaker was Mr. 
Munro, personnel director from 
the Internal Revenue Service. Mr. 
Munro discussed the aspects and 
functions of the l RS. 
The Club's next meeting wlll 
have Mr. Herbert DeSimnne. 
Rhode Island Attorney General, as 
guest · speaker. 
The Business Club meets every 
It is essentiaJ to understand that Thursday at 11 a.m. in Room P-2. 
Mrs. Camara wants to appear to I If anyone is interested, come and 
the s tudents as the number one attend one of the meetings. In 
in command in t he new tihrnry. the future. the Club's special 
She has no regards for t he stu- meetings will be limited to rnem-
dents feelings and their opinions bers only. 
FOR SALE 4-barrel Quadra-jet 
and intnke from 1966 G.T.O 
$60.00, rall 521-7577. 
FOR SALE - Tripowered bead<i 
from 1964 G.T.O., still assembled 
complete with intake and ex-
hau.c:t· manifold for 389 engine 
$75.00. call 521-7577 
FOR SALE • - Brand Name tennl11 
rackets and equipment, Dii:<•n\ml 
Prices, contact. Dave Horhmnn 
at Quill omce. 
FOR SALE - Brand New Pola-
roid Swinger. pictures in 10 sec-
ond.<;, hardly used. $8.00, take 
pictures of u ny 1 hi ng. Ca II 781 · 
2604. 
HI! to Bette Ann on Bristol Cam-
pus, from Ask Lenny on tht! 
Provident·e Campus. 
RON MARTEL GOES OUT 
Vi1ITH BARRACUDAS 
ill! to Carol from J.C. 
STUDENT? - Want to sell any-
thing? Drop your ads in the 
Quill Office classified section. hcing bis major interest. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
White living and working in 
New York for t he past few years, 
Mr. Langello was a Big Brother 
Votuntee1· to a fatherless boy and 
u member of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. 
Mr. Langella ls impressed by 
the fact that at Roger Williams 
the opportunity exists fur students 
and faculty to try new ideas in the 
academic and extra-curricular 
areas. Ile calls the students "re-
freshing" for he feels that they 
have meaningful goals that are re-
flected in their classwork. Outside 
of dass he finds Roger Williams 
studl'nts enjoyable to talk with 
and t11 be ";th. 





Que11tlon - What do yon think 
1 
rled and the 11rohlem 111 thl11, he Is 
of President Nixon'11 1111N"ch on ,vom1gt>r tha n I um. \Vh11t 111 your 
Monduy night! , opinion? 
Answer - I would like to say Answer _ In the words or Paul 
this. about that. Blah, Blah. Blah! s. Me Elroy, "Age does not depend 
. . . Etc. Thanks you my fe~ow I upon accumulated birthdays, but 
Americans. It was a Typi<•at tricky I the elastlC'lty of your spiri t and the 
dirky !lpcech, we should get out of vigor of the mind. Age ii: the 
Viel Nam as soon as possible. quallty of the mind. If we hnvt' 
Q11e11tlon - Why d l>f'R Ron '.\fnr- left our dreams behind and hope J§. 
tell go out with Barraeudaf cold, and we have ceased t6 look 
Answer - Because of his sexual ahead, and our ambltions are dead, 
drives. then we are old, and only ~hen 
Quet1tlon - 18 It tn1e that Oary will it. show. But. if from life we 
Diiorio goc11 out with older worn- take hest, and lf in llfe we keep 
en? the jest, and still hold love, t hen 
Answer - Yes, he loves to be no matter how the yeari; go by, 
MOTHERED! no matter how the bir thrlays fly, 
Qm~tlon - In the Xo\·. Srd we are not olrl." In other words, 
l11.4'11C ro the Quill your c·ohmm I don't Jet It bother you, let your 
P1tntf'd th11t we !iliould thank Dr. I hear t guidc you instead 11f your 
Long for bringing to lht> c·11mp11s I mind. 
1111 lntcllec tulll abno1111hPr~. Wns Q1w11tlon - In your 011lnlon who I 
do you thlnl' Is tht> most 1111h11111w 
pen1on on t he Bristol l'runpm1'l 
thl11 11 flltrc·ns tic statcm1ent '? 
Answer - You be t. ! The sun 
dnesn't shine on room nd-27. 
Que11tlon - Whnt do you think 
of fuculty who nre cur rently work-
ing on t hplr Phd's und tench one 
c·onl'!lf• a wf't"k (To 1111t bl'f'ad on 
t11hle) hut hardly 11how11 up be-
<'llll!K' h t' 111 too hu11~· working on 
h l11 Phd ~ 
Answer This is unfair to the 
students because hr or .she is not 
getting the run bcnC'fit of the 
teacher. He expects the students 
to be at class on lime hut will not 
extend to them the same courtesy. 
!\fr. X, 1•an you µlease h.•u\·e your 
house fifteen minutes earlier, 
thank you. 
Qm•11tlon - I um in love with 
thl11 lloy 1md w e wnnt to get mnr-
Answer - Dr. Caridi !Tonto) 
bec'.ausP they moYed him out of 
Dr. I..ong's office and pul him with 
those faculty personnel. Lul'kily 
he managed to crawl ba1·1< tn the 
administration building. 
Quo11tlon - How did ~·our 11t11-
d1'nt - fawnlty roothnll guml' tu rn 
out with B ristol! 
Answer Great , we all had a 
great time I'd like to thank Mr. 
Elliot, Mr . Langella, l'tlr. Carr, l\Lr. 
O'Donnell, Mr. Notte, Mr. Jeko-
biak <The star of the Providence 
campus l . Also I would like to 
thank Dean Goldberg, Mr. Kuo, 
l\.Irfl Blackburn, and a ll those stu-
dents who played as well. 
8 L. J. CARREi RO, Realtor 
For Rentals Call 
Mrs. Principe - 253-5272 
RENTALS USUALLY ADVERTISED IN THE PROVIDENCE JOUR· 
NAL AND PROVIDENCE BULLETIN UNDER 163 SUBURBAN 
RENTALS. 
611 Wood St. (Near Bay View Ave.) 253-9200 
---- - ----- --- ------
Take-a IQng took •.• 
it's a gre·at scene. 
.. 
• 
Cora's :;J)ress S~oppe 
corne r WOOD & STATE STS., BRISTOL 253-8614 
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Senior Speaks Out 
On November 5, I bad the pleas· (acuity members. It's about time up, at least, temporary standards 
ure of Interviewing one of Roger that the faculty members utilize which we can ralse and build on. 
Williams College's senior bonor the resources of their maturity to For you can't elaborate on stand-
students Mr. Jerry Baum. At tbis take the initiative to make decis- ards if you have none to begin 
time, Mr. Baum let It be known ions instead of petty talk and with." 
some of his personal gripes con- inter-group politics." In light of the situation Mr. 
ct'rning the college. It has become Mr. Baum's second gripe is the Baum poses a question to Dean 
my job to relate bis opinions to all senior placement service, or rather Long; "If the faculty committee on 
concerned. I would also like to an- the Jack of it. This year Roger WU- Standards and Evaluation decides 
nounce that any opinions expressed Iiams College will have its first to offer, in addition to general 
in this article are those of Mr. graduating class and there Is no honors upon graduation, a three 
Baum and not necessarily agreed placement service to help these division system of cum laude, 
with by this writer. graduates to get jobs in industry. magna cum laude, and summa cum 
.lVlr. Baum's discontentment is The seniors will serve as an ex· laude in the students major field 
concerned with several topics, the ample of the final product of Roger of study, would this be the policy 
first being apathy on lhe Bristol Williams College, yet there ls no of the school, Dean Long? If so, 
campus. He believes that this ap- way in which the college helps the would you state this publicly." 
athy does not stem from the stu- graduates to plan their future. Mr. Finally, Mr. Baum directs bis 
dents, but rather from the faculty. Baum feels that this situation de- conversation to Dr. Gauvey in say-
Altbough there are responsible fac- serves much consideration and act- ing, "Just what are the aims of 
ulty members, a point which Mr. ion by Dean Long. 1 this college? We have quoted you 
Baum does stress, there are others It is also his opinion that not numerous times as saying we have 
that are overly concerned with enough information concerning an open door policy. How can we 
politicking. These faculty members graduate record examinations is maintain a four year open door 
are looking for scape goats in ma- given to the seniors about gradu- policy and raise our academic 
king decJsions, in that they are ate school or law school. Mr. Baum standards?" 
worried or afraid of consequences, wonders if the school Is producing "By this I don't mean to create 
that wlll follow. It is the petty poll- terminal students. He feels that, or give the i.mpressJon of creating 
tics, the worry of certain faculty even in the minority, t hose who an intellectual bourgeoisie. I would 
cliques and Dean Long that has desire graduate school should have agree to an open door policy for 
developed a lack of initiative in the opportunity to get all informa- your first two classes, because I 
malting decisions concerned with, tion by proper qualified counsel- think it is necessary entity in our 
student-faculty committees. I ling. society today. But I do think, in 
:l\-lr. Baum feels that if these 
1 
"In a democratic society, the your last semester sophomore year 
faculty members would disassoc- rights of the minority must be pro- through senior year, the courses 
iate themselves with the problems tected. The seniors wanting to go and the curriculum should be beef-
of politics and concern themselves to graduate school are in the min- ed up proportionately so that our 
with their job, that being the ad· ority ergo they must be protect- college can gain academic status 
vancement of academics on the ed." with other colleges, so we can pro-
campus, the apathy would begin Mr. Baum Is also disallusioned duce qualified college graduates, 
to dissolve. Mr. Baum believes that with Roger Williams honor pro- not another Parson College. This 
the end of the faculty apathy gram, which is the cum laude, in the long run is an obvious bene-
would serve as a catallst in the magna cum laude, and summa cum tit to the student, for his degree 
ending of the student apathy. lnutle program derived from a Ju· then means something other than 
I quote, "I would speculate that . nior college standard. a slip of paper." 
Dean Long has given ample lee- j1 "It Is immediately essential, and Allen Stein 
way for personal initiative to the should be our prime concern to set News Editor 
It ®l~t 1Jf rat ijnust 
Come meel 'lour :J.rien~ 
during _)Japp'J _)Jour 
:J)ai/'J ii/ 8 p.m. 
RICKY CARR, NOV. IOlh and 17th 
FOOD SERVED 
LADIES N IGHT- MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 
67 Woonasquamckel Avenue 
Nonh Providence, R.I. 
Tel. 853-9878 
Where Are You At Kid? 
A short while ago (last week in 
fact) there was an article on 
apathy, Now, personally, iC you 
want to be apathetic about your 
school that's your business. You're 
paying for it. But it's another 
thing altogether when people shut 
themselves off from life. With 
Vietnam. we hear people say 
"tragic, just tragic." 
Well goddammit, it's not enough 
to say "tragic!'' 
On November 15, there will be 
another Vietnam Moratorium. I 
went to the last one at the school, 
but the day before I went I asked 
other people if they were going to 
participate in the activities. The 
response for the most part was 
like, "gee, I'm sorry. I'd like to go, 
but I have to stay home and feed 
the dog." 
You can take your dog and shove 
him up your old wazooo ! 
Nobody's interested. Nobody 
cares But .. ... .. ..... ..... when G.L 
Joe comes back from a year's duty 
in Saigon, everybody runs up to 
him and says, "Wow, you made it 
back okay. T hat's great. How was 
it over there (while I was shack-
ing up with your wife? J 
The Peace Action Committee 
(PAC) has a set up in the royer 
of Classroom lecture building. Next 
time you see It ... SEE IT! Don't 
walk by and say "oh how nice" 
Get concerned! Look at the mater-
ial! lf you agree or disagree, do It! I 
Talk with lhc people there. Ask 
Questions! In other words, get off 
of your fat, uh let's see ... what's 
the term I'm looking for ... fat 
... fat uh ... ass. Yes. that's the 
word. Ass, Get off it and get with 
it. gary aldrich 
KAPPA PHI NEWS 
by Gene Belden, President 
The tenth year of a local fra-
t8Dlty is an odd time to encounter. 
From my viewpoint of this situa-
tion, I look back a couple of years 
and see both good and bad days. 
The good days are those which ex-
pose the devotion of a brother to 
others he helps or even seeks help 
from. Bad times are felt when a 
brother leaves school and loses 
contact with the people whom he 
helped and worked with to make 
a better fraternity. 
Anyone skeptical of exactly what 
a fraternity is should ask a:; bro-
ther from either Kappa Phi or Phi 
Alpha Epsilon. Both fraternities 
possess a great group of men de-
voted to helping others. Please ask 
questions about our organizations, 
there is no need to scorn our mo-
tives until they are fully"under-
stood. 
I feel t hat people who laugh 
at fraternities, because they are 
not stylish, do so only if they do 
not see the good we do, such as 
helping orphans, cripples and our 
communities. 
Some brothers don't laugh at all 
because they are busy working at 
our projects of helping. But pos-
sibly someday we will laugh at 
those who need help, only when it 
is beneficial to themselves. 
Tel. 253-8500 
. 
WHOSE SCHOOL ... ? 
Have you noticed how clean and 
well kept our school and grounds 
here at Bristol have been? Won-
derful, the caretakers have really 
kept up Lheir pa rt of the work bu I 
how about you? Hove you walked 
down the corridor near our im-
provised cafeteria lately? Just look 
at the floor and what is on it. Cof-
fee, coke and milk are slopped alJ 
over the place, not to mention the 
papers. It looks like some people 
though have noticed the trasb-
barrels. They are now used to hold 
open the doors. We will all ap-
preciate the cafeteria when It is 
finished, I'm sw·e, but what will 
tJW' co1Tidors look Like then'! 
What's wilh It? We've got a brand 
new school here and should want 
it to look good. If you don't care 
about it, just look around at the 
conditions of some of the other 
schools; that Is what ours might 
look like in a few years if we don't 
cooperate now. Certainly we can 
appreciate the caretakers and 








A TAHOY CCMtPOtitATtON co"'"""'1 
~ 
126 Westminster St. 
(/JJL J.rdia.. JlblliAJ. 
Say It With Flowers - Say It With Ours 
Ralph J . Defelice 
271 WOOD STREET BRISTOL, R. I. 02809 
WHEATON TRIO 
Living as we do in an age ruled 
by thl' ampliflccl heat of an electt·ir 
rock hund, un occa-;ional sojourn 
Jnto the world of classical music 
can bc> a rare treaL A sparce hut 
npprc>ciativr. audience was re-
wnrcll'd with such a treat last 
Wl'dnesflay in the Bristol High 
School Auclitnrium. 
In n concert sponsored by Roger 
Williams College, lhe Wheaton 
Collt~ge Trin presented an nlmost 
nawless pmgram of chamlX'r mu-
sic. The Trio, consisting or violin-
ist Nm1cy Cirillo, cellist .fay 
lluml'stun, nnd pianist Victor 
Hoscnhaum, combined warmth, 
feeling and scnsiti\ity with a big 
degree of professionalism. Both in-
dividually and collectively they 
clisplayl'll b<>th talent and tremen-
cluus rcs[l<'ct for their material. 
'l'lw program opened with thr 
Jlnytlen '1'1io in A, a compact mel-
odic piece in two movements. It 
was followed hy the Trio in E rlat 
l(Jpus 70! by Ludwig van BC<'tho-
ven. This second piece combhted a 
huunllngly beaullt'ul melody with 
the vihmnce and power of many 
of the composer's works. Follow-
ing a brief intermission, Tlw 
Wheaton Trio ended lhe evening 
with the Dvorak Trio in E minor, 
a piC'Ce in five movements. 
Jmmedintrly following the con-
cert. u l'IX'<'Ption \\.'as held in I he 
school cafeteria. where the audi· 
ence was invited to meet lhe peL'-
f<>l'mcrs. 
While I he Wheaton Trio put on 
11 hrilliant. perl01·mance. the show-
ing by the students or Roger Wil-
liams l<'fl something to he desired. 
The performers could not have 
asked for a more attentive or more 
npl"('Ciat ivc> audience. But It is a 
sad fnct that few of the sludcnl'I 
of RWC cared enough to put In an 
appearance. It would seem that 
two important questions need tu be 
answered. Is classical music too 
different, too urbane, too sophlstl-
cate<I fnr a generation readcd on 
Elvis Presley, The Beatles, and 
Blood. Sweat, and Tears? Or is it 
that the students of Roger Wil-
liams are so steeped in apathy to-
wards the cultural programs of-
fered by their co!Jege, and, indeed 
towards the very college itself? 
IL the answer to the first question 
ls year. then we are in a liltle 
trouble. U the answer to the sec-
ond question is yes, then we need 
to take a deep look into the very 
ideals and values that brought us 




Thursday November 13 
at 11 :00 a.m. 
In Room A-3 
GUEST SPEAKER 
Roger Williams College Engi-
neering Club is going to have a 
speaker, Mr. Richard Misbin. He is 
employed by FRANKLIN LIFE ' 
INSURANCE. BP will give a tnlk 
on Investments comparing Mutual 
Funds and Saving Funds. E'\'ER\ '-
O:SE IS Jlloi"l'ITED 
If you like a relaxed atmosphere to shop in, 
Come see us. 
Gifts for landlubbers and seafarers 
Marine Hardware - Candles - Skirts 
Sweaters - Jerseys - Slacks - Dresses 
Men's Sweaters and Slacks - Foul Weather Gear 
For All and lots More 
Poppasquash Road next to Bristol Yacht Club 
253-5200 Ext. 59 
THE QUILL 
OPEN FRIDAY 
Till 9 P.M. 
The 
Wagon Wheel 





Pierette s·t·r·e+c·h wigs 
by Trend Setter 
$20.00 & $35.00 
Making all heads turn, these wonderful 
short coils of Haimel modacryllc fibers-
Page Five 
as believable as your own. Great cove.rups that 
need no setting, and are completely washable. 
Our trained experts will be on hand to help 
you select your most becoming shade -
from a full range of colors, including 
frosteds and mixed grays. Get a head start 
on a halr·and·carefree season of fun. 




''Up To Our Pits'' 
That's how much snow our nar- 'i dence, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
row-minded skiers are hnp.ing for. A new membership and organl-
The RWC Sil< Club is in the gates I zatlonal meeting will follow at 
with the Bristol Bunnies and the 7:00 p.m. the ~ame evening. 
Providence Ski Bums. The firsl For the uninitiated, a ski swap 
happening is the 1st Semi-Annual Is just thnt, anyone who wants to 
Ski Swap this Thursday. I buy, scJI or trade ANYTHING that 
If you're new lo the sport, here's has lo do with skiing, gets together 
your chance to pick up some and does it. 
GOOD used equipment. If you're In addlllon to the swap, there 
ready to move up to something will be u snow pool for the 1st 
better, you can probably find it at inch of snow in Rhode Island, and 
lhe ski swap, or get a reasonable I a ski questionnaire (to find out if 
return on your old equipment. If you prefer blonds or brunettes or 
you just want to rap some skiing if you lil<e your ski instructors tall, 
or look over the scene - come on dark and handsome or just band-
1 
down. The Swap wlll take place on some I. Sec you bulletin boards for 
Thursday, November 13, at the more info. 
Pinc St. Student Union in Provi- -Wiley Coyote 
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Roger Williams College Sporting News 
MEMO TO THE SOCCER TEAM 
"THANKS FOR THE INSPIRATION~~ 
The Roger Williams Soccer 
Team were 0-7 for the 1969 sea-
son. They scored only lwo goals 
all year, but they set the tone fm· 
what very wen might be the ~·eat­
est season in R.W.C. Athletics. 
From all lnclicaliuns, the Bas-
ketball, Hockey, Golf, Baseball and 
Tennis teams, \\'ill l1ave banner 
seasons. 
HOW C'A.i."V AN 0-7 TEA:\I 
PROVIDE msPmATION? 
Answer - because it was the 
way in which they expected the 
challenge of the soccer season. 
YET TITERE \VERE FOUR 
PROB LEMS THAT THE TEAi'1 
HAD T O OV E ROOl\tE : 
The important thing to under-
stand is that the team organized 
in Late July and August of 1969. 
This is indeed a late start for a 
Varsity Schedllle. Secondly mos1 
of the players were 11ew to the 
game. Thi:rdJy, the level o.f com-
petition for a new four year col-
lege, such as we are. was excel-
lent. Fourthly, there was a psy-
t:hologkal letdown that usually 
comes in losing games. 
TBJll \V AV IN WJJIC1U TUEY 
0\"ERCA.\UF. TITEIR i •ROBLEl\I S 
Flrst of all, 1hey practiced dilll-
genlly. Secondly, they developed 
a certain Pride ill their improvc-
men ts. Thirdly, they represented 
their college in U1e bet way tbey 
lrnew how. 
[n my oplnlon, no finer tribute 
could be expressed of the Soccer 
'ream than U1e bead of Athleties, 
Mr. 'T'om Drennan, who said, and 
I quote, "By the score t hey may 
have been losers, but in character 
and (lerseverance they are World 
Champions." 
E DITOR'S CLOSINQ OOMMENT 
"!sincerely believe that the Soc-
cer Team signified the beginning 
of the finest hours ln Roger Wil-
liams College Athletic History. We 
salute you." 
Pete Greenberg 
Sports Editor - Bristol 
STUDENT PARTICIPATlON 
Well, lbe student body of Roger 
Williams College is anxiously 
awalUng a bright schedule of 
sports events for the near future. 
Every segment of student body 
should be accommodated to some 
extent. 
First, [or the cullure lovers in 
the group - a sports event is a 
c•ultural experience. Thik how cul~ 
turally inclined a six Coot six bas-
ketball player is when he waltzes 
dowu the court with such poise 
and swan - like lnovernent. For 
the more modern cuJturlst, think 
of Lhe goalie of the hockey team 
dancing i11 front of the goal Uke 
James Bri>wn - now 1hat's rul-
ture! 
For the sadist in the college 
we've arrange Lbe highllgh ted 
sport event for your benefit also. 
Wbal pleasure it should give ynn 
to a ltend the hn(')cey games. Those 
high sticking penalties sometimes 
turn oul lo he pretty rough. But 
fo rthose with just a mild teJ1den-
cy, we haven'( forgot.ten you. We 
have Coach Drennan to provide 
your entertainment. As he faces 
a new season with au four year 
colleges, he should have a lot of 
new exciting expressions of pain 
lo amuse you. 
We haven't forgotten those of 
you wilb other interests - just 
think of those ne\\.' cheerleaders ill 
lhose little skirts . or for the girls 
we have a few men who will also 
be a part of the squad. 
The rest of the school popula-
tion, that hasn't been included in 
any of the above, is still desired 
at the games. These people should 
come for just the enjoyment of the 
games, maybe for the most obso-
lete school spirit . . . or for noth-
ing else but to use your athletic 
fee . . . see everyone at the 
games! 
Nancy Fauntleroy 
Special Featured Reporter 
BASKETBALL HEADLINES 
Mnrk Cavanaugh - (6'1'') I maker and will play as a guard. 
Mark hails from Barrington, R. l Tom Raleigh - 16'21 ' 1 Van 
He plays guard and is all ext1·eme- comes lo us from East Providence 
ly good shooter. High School. He will he used as a 
Earl Conner - (6') Be is a forwar d. 
form- !lope High School s tar and \ran Williams - (6'4") Van 
he played service ball in Lhe army. hails from Middletown High 
He will contribute to the team as I School. He is an excellent leaper 
a guard. and will be used at center and 
Cris Gontarz - <6'1" l C1•is forward position. 
c·omes to us from Barrington High This completes the list of can-
School. Re will he used as a guard. clidates who lryed out for the 
B1;an Leonardo - (6'3'') Brian 1969-70 seru;o11. This list is the 
Is from Case High in Swansea, final continuation of the Quill 
Mass. He will be used as n center issue of October 31, appearing on 
and forward. page five. 
Maurice Meyers - (6'2") Maury 
hails from Rogers High School In 
NC\vJ)<>rt. He is an excellent play-
Pete1· GreenlJerg 
Sport Edi tor 
Bristol 
PROGRESS THROUGH HARD WORK 
An idea came up one day when 
a [resbman, Al Paollnzi, overheard 
some seniors talkillg abou1 intra-
mural sports. Al asked the ques-
tion, why isn't football recognized 
at RQger Williams Ct>llege? Ron 
Martel, Senior Class President at 
the Providence Campus, ex-plained 
to Al that football was a great 
expense and thal due to lack of 
Interest from Lhe student body, 
it could not be successfully in-
IUa led. 
Al then asked what suggestions; 
Ron had in mind to stimulate in-
terest in the students and who 
would help support the idea of 
bringing football to Roger Wil-
liams College. This led to Lhe 
eventual meeting with Bob Mat-
teson, who is the Junior Class 
President, and who is well known 
for his relentless efforts alld per-
serverance ln trying to bring 
sports and athletic competition to 
the entire student body. Bob and 




Kfrkland. Mark W. 




















At four a.m. on a Irosty m orn-
ing in the latter part of October, 
1965, 1 was awakened by the clat-
tering of my alarm clock. 
'I'his was it, this was lbe day I 
had been waiting for, the day l 
had awaited with so much antici-
pation; today was lhe npening day 





America's natural resoul'f:es and 
wildlife. 
OU!' air to a degree, is contami-
nated. Our water to a larger de-
gree Le; ·pciluted. Our forests are 
disapriearing, and along with all 
of these depletions go our wildlife. 
Letter T 0 Coach Drennan I I calmly walked t o the corner 
Peo]?le spoke about the possi-
bility of the extinction of the Am-
blllly of the ex1:1nclion of the 
Ame1ii-an Bison at the prime of 
their existence, and no doubt, were 
laughed at. Yet, where are they 
After our first meeting, I would 
like to tell you that I enjoyed our 
conversation on the beautiful Bris-
tol campus. I am sorry that our 
first conversation cou ldn't be 
louger, due to the fad that our 
feet were cold, and our noses run-
ning. 
Working together with Pete 
Greenberg and myself, I hope we 
can bring both campuses together 
through hard work and lnJeresUng 
SJ.JOrts news. With knowledge of 
sports that you obtain, and the 
writing spaces we have, we can 
r.reate a sports page which will be 
Interesting and Informative. 
of the room where my faithful old 
12-gauge shotgun had been rest-
ing. I raised the old weapon, and 
began to meticulously oil and 
polish it from stock to barrel tip. 
Nexl I cased it, placed it deeply 
into the back of a closet, and bid 
it farewell! Thls, in a sense, was 
my farewell to arms. Next l pick-
ed 11p a rather fiendish looking ob-
ject, bearing the L·esemblance of a 
James Bond weapon, and placed it 
to my shoulder. It was a gun, but 
unlike any nlber gun l had ever 
now? 
People also laughed at the very 
thought of there ever being a poi:;-
sibility of the passenger pige011's 
exUncLion. Yet, where a.re U1ey 
now: these birds that were once 
described as flying in such abun-
dance that they could and often 
did, darken the sky's as would nn 
eclipse? There is one left, how-
ever, but he is very much dead, 
and stands stuffed somewhere in 
I am looking forward to 
next meeting in which we 
work together in bringing 
Dream to a Rea1ity. 
seen. The stock was similar to I a museum. These needless extinc-
tha t of a sub-machine-gun, and tions were duc> however, lo a com-
placed just a top it, was .a Bolex plete lack of conservation. Today 
16mm. movie camera. The correct we do have <'onservation but I'm 
our I term for lhis device is c•aml.'IT:L· afrajd with the rapid pa~e man ls 
ran gun, for it was a camera mounted I moving ,and multiplying at, we. too 
this upon a gunstock. The purpose of will have t<J face future extinc-
t he gunstoi-k is lo allow the pb~- tions. For Example: "We kill more 
tographer the steadiness of a tn- animals with rm:r cats than our 
pod, but wi1h m ore portability. hunters do with guns," according 
David Hochman 
Sporle: Edi tor 
The i-amera-gun was a comple." to a recent report of the American 
Al met together to pool their in- looking piece of machinery with Automobile Association. 
terests into the hope.ful foundation its' various dials, meters. ancl ex- The AAA noted that at least 
of what is now t he F ootball Club tremely long telephoto lenses. 365 million animals, mostly wUd-
at Roger Williams Colleg-e. 1:1e entire rig was valued at about life speeies were killed by vehicles 
Presently, nominations of offi- sixteen hundred dollru·s, and as 1 in lhe U. S. in 1968. Statistics 
cers fat• the club are taking place gazed down upon it, 1 thought oC show that during 1967, vehicles in 
and elections will be held next all the hours of labor and sweat Pennsvlva.nia killed 22 610 deers 
week. that had gone illto it purchase. All a11d 37 bears. During a' s ingle da; 
At the present time we have the hours, an. the sweat, all the In Florida, state authorities re-
sixty enthusiastic members. We months ~f SaVlng were represent- ported that vehicles killed 5,000 
want more members, and if we are ed by this ~trange. looldng objei-l quail, 250 wild turkeys, and some 
to attaln our ultimate goal, we that res~erl in m~ hands. My 0 nl_Y 2,000 rabbits, songbirds, squirrels, 
definitely need more support. co~solation was tn fact lhat thlS rodents and reptiles. 
Bristol students will be represent- ?h.ie.ct In my hands.waS'l"tbe ~eal- EfforLc; ln protect wildlife in-
ed by the vice president and secre- Jzation ~f a dream, a dream. c.ome elude placing polished metal re-
tary of the club. t rue. This dream 1 am speaking of flei-tors along highway shoulders 
Any questions about member- w~s a dream 1 have had _since in hopes light reflected from 
ship or any suggestions concern- childlmo~'. a dream of b~l'nmi~ig a headlighls ~,;u make animals 
ing the club's success will be satis- gre?t \\ tldlife ?hotogJ aphei' a "freeze" and not dart across the 
fied by contact with these rejll'e- vei·i table Walt D!Slley. highway In rTnnl nf oncoming ve-
sentatives. Their names will ap. Well, that was four yea.rs ago, hicles. 
pear ill lbe next issue of the Quill. and J'm s11U not Wall Disney as All nf these facts, are what 
The success of the clulb depends yet. I have shot thousands of feet have dt·iven me, almost compellea 
entirely upon the illterest, deter- of film, have hung upside-dnwn me to t.ake wildlife movies. Some-
mination, hard work and serious irom b·ees, have laid Ilat on my day perhaps, a hundred years 
effortc; of the members 1md sup- back in leaky boats, have been from now, someone will point to 
porters. which \Viii lead to the day bitten by mos4uitoes, sf ung by some of my• wildlife movies and 
when the Roger Williams College bee's, chased by dogs, yelled at by !iay, "See .Tohnney, that's whut a 
football team becomes a reality. old ladies, and nnce was even ac- rabbit looked like, and see those 
We, the members, ar e looking C!Used nf being a spy. Why did I thlngs, they are <"ailed squir rels!", 
forward to this long-awaited do all this? What is my purpose? "Gee!" wouldn't it be nice if we 
dream becoming a definite and a What am. I trying to achieve? I had some of those animals? 
successful part of the proud reput- can answer all these questions hy Matthew J. Nolin 
ation of Roger Williams College. saying that I am alarmed and ap- 1 Special Featw·e Writer 




HA WIC HOCKEY 
SPORTS FANS 
ANYONE INTERESTED OR HAVING ANY GRIPES ABOUT ARTICLES 
WRITTEN BY THE SPORTS DEPARTMENT OF THE QUILL MAY AD· 
DRESS THEIR LETTERS TO: 
PETER GREENBERG,, S[IOrts Ed. 
<"/O l\lalling Room, R.W.( '., B rlRtol <.'uru1nu. 
